
MG Project in Bolivia to operate on 
120 children having cleft lips.

Stockholm International Rotary Club



Where?

Operations will be 
carried out in Santa 

Cruz, Bolivia



Target beneficiaries? 

120 poor Bolivian children having cleft lips



How will this be achieved?
1. A team of 5 surgeons from Santa Cruz, all of 

who are Rotarians, will operate on these 
children for FREE!

2. The surgeons are 
also part of  
PROSALUD, a 
social enterprise 
in Bolivia going 
back 27 years 
(www.prosalud.org) 

http://www.prosalud.org/


What is the money being spent on?

 Medicines

 Hospital and operation related non-manpower 
costs

 Post-operative care

More detailed cost breakdown will be provided before MG is submitted to TRF



Which Rotary clubs and Districts are 
involved so far?

Bolivia (D4690)
RC Santa Cruz de la Sierra – Host Club

Sweden (D2350)
RC Stockholm International
Belgian (D2170)
RC Waterloo

France (D1520)
RC ARMENTIERES VAL DE LYS – Primary International Club
RC Amiens



How much will it costs and where is the 
money coming from?

The project is expected to qualify as Matching Grant project.

The total project cost is $52,360 USD
RC Stockholm Int. (District 2350) have pledged $6500 USD 

RC Santa Cruz in Bolivia (District 4690) have pledged $2000 USD

RC  Armentieres val de Lys (District 1520) have pledged $17805 USD
Other French RC’s have pledged$ 3000 USD

RC Waterloo in Belgian (District 2170)  have pledged$ 1000 USD

Other RC’s and/or TRF  will be requested to pledge $22,055 USD



Estimated project lead times
1. Once remaining amounts required in projects have been pledged the MG 

Proposal will be submitted to TRF.

2. MG number assignment - within 7 days after application submission date               

3. MG approval - about 30 days after MG number assignment

4. Cash payment to TRF – as soon as possible after project approval date 

5. TRF grant - within 30 days after our cash payment 

6. The project aims to complete in early 2014



MG Proposal in preparation


